Altered circadian periodicities in oral temperature and mood in men on an 18-hour work/rest cycle during a nuclear submarine patrol.
A group of nuclear submariners was studied to examine whether an 18-h routine (6-h on, 12-h off watch) during a 10-week submerged patrol affected the 24-h circadian rhythm in oral temperature, Thayer's activation, Mood 'Activity' (MA) and Mood 'Happiness' (MH). They were observed during three phases of the patrol: Phase 1, the beginning 8-day period; Phase 2, the middle of the voyage; and Phase 3, the last 7-8 day period. The group-synchronized 24-h rhythm in oral temperature disappeared during Phase 3. The group-synchronized 24-h rhythms in Thayer's activation and in MA and MH disappeared during Phases 2 and 3. A group-synchronized 18-h rhythm was not produced in any of the variables in any phase, except MH during Phase 2. Periodicity analysis of the individuals' data showed that a loss of 24-h rhythmicity in oral temperature was due not only to reduced circadian amplitude but also to a dispersion of Time of Peak (TOPs). Loss of 24-h rhythm in 'Activation', 'Happiness', and 'Activity' was predominantly due to a wider dispersion of TOPs. The 18-h routine did appear to exert a small modulating effect on rhythmic activity in the variables examined in this study. Since the sleep/wakefulness cycle was well entrained by the 18-h routine, the submariners experienced a spontaneous internal desynchronization between the activity cycle and the cycles or oral temperature and psychological states. The performance and health consequences of this chronic dyschronism have yet to be explored. We suggest further research to determine the usefulness of an index of synchronization among the physiological and psychological variables, and the relationship of the desynchronizing effects to performance.